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'^iGold closed in New.York', yesterday, at

14|al4J. -

-Cotton closed dull and heavy; sales 2000

balee; middling uplands 22}c
-In liverpool cotton closed dull; uplands

IOjd; Orleans Hall jd: sales 8000 bales.
-Hon. Fernando Wood has been called from

Washington by the death of his mother, which
occurred in New York Tuesday night.

, .
-The new Ministry: In Paris has been de¬

feated in an attempt to resist the passage of

ad amendment'to the press laws in the Corps
Législatif.
-The great fire in Quebec resulted in a loss

. of half a million of dollars, four hundred and

nineteen houses, besides two ships and much
other property.
-With the exception of some minor malters,

the subjects ofreconstruction of boundaries
-and the ratio of representation occupied the
attention of the Presbyterian. General Assem¬

bly, at Philadelphia. Wednesday.
-At the regular sale of Scranton coal at N ew

Yore Tuesday, 80,000 tons were sold as follows

Lump, 1410a4 20; steamboat, $412|a4 20; grate,
I* 25a4 37$; egg, $4 50a4 52|; stove, $5 05a3 10;
Chestnut, $4 20a4 30, a decline ol from 2 to 12

per cent
-In the English;House ofCommons on Wed-

.«meedaythe bUl removing the civil disabilities
of clergymen who had resigned their sacred
functions was warmly opposed, butwas passed
to a second reading. The bill for abolishing
the gamo laws was debated.
-F. E. Rippleman, of Vicksburg, Mississippi,

of tim firm of F. C. Engiering & Co., bas been
arrested in New York for embezzlement from
the fir tn to the amount of $50,000. He had en¬

gaged passage on the German steamer in New

York,
-A man named Livingston was assassina¬

tedandflhrown Into the river at Oswego, New
York, on Tuesday night. He had seduced.a
yauag woman in New York city; and it ls sup-1
posed waa» the victim of ber avenger. A

bloody dirk was left on the bridge w here the
affair took place.
? --Theanniversary of the Baptist -American
and Foreign Bible Society was heh! in Phila¬
delphia on Wednesday. The receipts exceed
the expenditures for the year $1404. A resolu¬
tion explanatory ofan item in the basis of re¬

union with,the-American Baptist Publication

Bociety was considered.
;. --The Parl3 correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette, in the .concluding paragraph of his
last letter, thinks people. may be anxious to
know what -he ..thinks of the situation in
France, and terminates his Interesting letter

^arith,the declaration, "The in femalist horde of
«J-ueadlongs that ever went unhanged are these
"Parla assassin atheists." '. i.

-The' subject of lay preaching mainly occu¬

pied'the attention cr the Presbyterian General
Assembly at Louisville on Tuesday. Nomina¬

tions were made to fill the chair of pastoral
theology in the Columbia Theological Semina¬
ry ofSouth Carolina, and the eleet>ti post-

< poned,until yesterday. A large ? onthu-
iastic home missionary meeting was held at

night. ?;.i-2iifàe^rnJsterB of Spain have repUed to a

question.asked them in the Cortes, that al¬
thoughthrre''were many rumors, there waa

,;no official information that the United States
and England had any intention of interfering
in any way with the Cuban troubles. The

Captain-General, DeRodas, had often asked
that American commissioners would comeand
see for themselves. "

M -The organization and consolidation of the
Boards of Missions was again considered in
the General Conference of the Methodist Epis¬

copal Church, South, on Wednesday, at Mem¬
phis, the question being a pro rata distribu¬
tion of the iunds collected. Thc parent board
was located In NashvUle. Besides disposing of

J mattera of minor importance, the report of the
Committee on the Veto Power of the Bishops
was discussed and adopted.

., -Tho deputation of Sioux Indians had a

preliminary interview with the Commissioner
of the Indian Bureau Wednesday. He made
them a speech, explaining the objects of the
government in bringing them on, which they
listened to calmly and stoically, and replied
with aa exclamation of approval, and through
their chief, Spotted Tail, said that they were

BtlU vety tired; that when- they were rested
tiiey would make known their complaints.
-1-Washington correspondents say there has

been some talk of a serious difflcdlty between
two members of the diplomatic corps, one of
iwhom has but recently arrived, whl«h threat¬
ened to terminate in a duel in Canada. The
affair has been settled to the satisfaction of the
aggrieved, party, a sufficient apology having
been made. It Is vaguely rumored that a

young foreign lady was at the bottom of the
little ''unpleasantness.?
-The New Yorkpapers give the particulars

of a remarkable case of disease, resembling, in

many particulars, hydrophobia. A youngman,
nineteen years of age, an engraver, was at¬

tacked by a remarkable paroxysm, barking at

times like a dog, foaming at the mouth, snap¬
ping at persona as if he wanted to bite them,
and was only prevented from injuring himself

and others by th3 united strength of six men,
which scarcely sufficed to restrain him. It was
many hours before he was quieted. The phy¬
sicians say the disease is not hydrophobia, and
are somewhat mystified as to its precise nature.
During his paroxysms he called for and drank
profusely of water.
-Rev. Dr. J, C. Keener, thc new bishop

elected by the Methodist General Conference,
at Memphis, is about fifty years of age, and is
a member of the Louisiana Conference, and
has been for many years connected with Ihe
interests ot his church in the City of New Or¬
leans. He has been, in addition to being pre¬
siding elder of the New Orleans District, edi¬
tor of the New Orleans Christian Advocate.
He is a graceful and forcible writer, a man of

much experience with men and things. Has
travelled oxtenEively both in this and the old
world, and is perfectly conversant with the
usases of his church. Rather dogmatic and
austere in demeanor, but clear lu judgment
and safe in counsel. Perhaps none better
could have been selected.

The Nineteenth Century and Thc News.

It is at all tin es unpleasant for the jour¬
nalist to engage in personal controversy,
especially with his contemporaries of the
press, and we need hardly say how doubly
disagreeable is the case when he is forced to

encounter one who wields the pen of the
editor while clad in the garb of a more

sacred calling. Nothing but tho vindication
of personal character from foul aud public
aspersion inducís us, thus publicly, to reply
to tho following uote and enclosure banded
to us yesterday:

(ENCLOSURE.)
[From The Charleston News, May 27.]

We find the followingparagraph in the "Edi¬
torial Workshop ? of the June number of The
Nineteenth Century:
"Itls time to have done with this foolishness.

Grave men cannot afford to be led and de¬
graded by an Irresponsible News sheet, edited
.By men who declare that they 'do not care a

--for principled "

This statement, If it be meant to refer to the
editors of THE CHARLESTON NEWS, is both
slanderous and false.

(NOTE FROBf THC REV. W. W. HICKS.)
CHARLESTON, 8. C., May 27, 1870.

Messrs. Riordan, Dawson £ Co., Editors Daily
News, Charleston, S. C.:

GENTLEMEN-The accompanying slip was

taken from your paper this morning. In re¬

ply, I beg to say that Mr. Riordan, one of the
editors and proprietors of THE DAILY NEWS,
ls correctly quoted in " The Nineteenth Centu¬

ry v for June. Therefore, the "statement" is
not " slanderous and false," but unquestiona¬
bly true.
The foUowiug memoranda may help Mr.

Riordan's memory :

1. The place where the "statement" was

made-Tun NEWS OFFICE.
2. The Time-The 23d day of March, 1870.
3. The person to whom made-The business

manager of The Nineteenth Century, Captain
C. E. Chichester.

4. Witnesses-Almighty God, and thc Editor
of The Nineteenth Century.
Gentlemen, do jrdo deny ? Then wc proceed

to the publication of proof.
You will oblige by giving place to this in

your columns.
Respectfully,

W. WATKIN HICKS,
The Editor of The Nineteenth Century.

Comparing the allegations contained in
this note with the offensive publication in
the magazine, it will be seen that the Rev.
Mr. Hicks has broadly charged against the
"men" who edit TRK NEWS an atrocious
expression which he now claims to have
heard from only one of their number. How

far, then, his sweeping accusation against
the editors generally of this paper is consis¬
tent with a decent regard for truth and fair¬
ness, not to speak of Christian charity, it
will be for the public to judge.

But, passing over this point, the state¬
ment in the Nineteenth Century is a gross
and, we are constrained to believe, a mali¬
cious misrepresentation of what was said

by Mr. Riordari,on the occasion referred to.
It was in a casual private conversation, that
Captain Chichester, then but recently re¬

turned from a sojourn of many months in
the West, expressed regret that THE^EWS
should have acquiesced in the results of the
Reconstruction legislation of Congress, re¬

marking that the policy which it now advo¬
cates involved, in his opinion, a sacrifice of
principle. Dissenting from this view, Mr.
Riordan said, in substance, that OBJ- attempt
oo the part of the whites to cliug to what he
considered the dead issues of the past, and
which Captaiu Chichester seemed to regard
as "principle," would proloug indefinitely
the rule of the ignorant aud corrupt, aud

would, therefore, be worse than folly.
Such was the exact spirit, if uot the exact

language, of the opinion maintained by
Mr. Riordan in the conversation with Cap¬
tain Chichester. Mr. Riordan did not give
utterance to the sentiment attributed to
him by the editor of The Nineteenth Cen¬
tury. And nobody knows this better than
the Rev. W. Watkin Hicks himself.
Slander and detraction are edged tools,

which often wound thcv.e who use them
incautiously. And Charleston is changed,
indeed, if any man may hope to gain favor
with his fellows, by distorting a private con¬

versation for the gratification of persoual
spleen an'd dissatisL. , ambition.

The Stmpiou Bend.

We print this morning a letter from Co¬
lumbia, which shows that our correspondent
was misinformed, and that Governor Scott
and General Stoibrand are not the bonds-
men of the forger Sampson. We make this
contradiction cheerfully and without reserve;
^or we had rather, at any time, slight a

friend than do an intentional injustice to our

own enemies or those of our own people.
We are not yet advised of the source from
which our correspondent received his infor-
mali on; but we are confident that his au¬

thority was sufficiently-good to fully justify
the statement which he forwarded to THE
NEWS.

Industrial Activity.

The Walhalla Courte- í-ays that there is
now more activity in mechanical operations
in its section than was ever before known.
Imn diately around Walhalla three steam
saw mills are daily engaged in converting
the forest trees into lumber for building pur¬
poses. These cannot supply the demand
for lumber, though every creek also has its
saw mill. The supply of timber i3 almost
inexhaustible, the market is flush, and the
industrious are flourishing. Carpenters,
painters and every class of artisans find
constant employment and good wages.
The Enterprise speaks in highly compli¬

mentary terms of the colored and wrapping
papers made by the Greenville Paper Mil:.

Join Political Reform to Industrial Ac¬
tivity, and South Carolina ^vill soon work
her way out of the slough of difficulty and
despair.

The Roll of Honor.

The following named counties have al¬

ready appointed their delegates to the Re¬
form Convention, which assembles in Colum¬
bia on June I5th next:
1. Charleston.May 16
2. Barnwell.May 21

And notice has been given that the fol¬
lowing named counties will appoint their

delegates on the days specified :

3. Union.May 25
4. Orangeburg. .June C
5. Marlon.May 25
C. Williamsburg.June 6
7. Laurens.June 6
8. Kershaw.June 6
9. Marlboro'.June C

10. Spartanburg.June 6
11. Newberry.June 6
12. Chester.June 6
13. Horry.June 6
H.Lexington_í.June 6
15. Richland.June 6
16. Darlington.June 6'
17. Edgefleld.June 6
18. Oconee.June 6
19. York.June 6
20. Fairfield.June 6
21. Greenville.June 6

Sales-day in June being apparently the
most generally convenient time for holding
county meetings, we suggest that the re¬

maining counties give notice at once that
they will appoint their delegates on that
day.
The number of delegates appointed in

Charleston was equal to double the repre¬
sentation of the county in both branches of
the General Assembly. In order that the
Convention may be both large and influen¬
tial, our sister counties are invited to ap¬
point delegates on the same basis.

THE Greenville Mountaineer hears it ru¬

mored that any new recruits who may join
the Radical ranks will be received "on pro¬
bation," and will have " to bide a time "

before they get any pap. The Mountaineer,
therefore, says: "This is a wise move on
" the part of the Republicans; but it is a
" bad one for the opposite party, who are
" thu3 deprived of the use of one of the
" sluices through which much that was cor-
" rupt and unreliable was sloughed off."

The Nineteenth Century.

The June number of The Nineteenth Century
opens with a vigorously written article upon
"The Status and Prospects of the Negro."' We
hope, however, to be able to prove to the
writer, in the course of a few 3'oars, that South
Carolina can live and prosper although she
has a majority of black votes. "Morna EI-
" verley " and " The Storm and Sunset " are

continued. Ex-Governor Perry gives a brief
sketch of the life of John Quincy Adams, and
Mr. G. B. Lamar, Sr., of Savannah, joins bat¬
tle with Governor Perry over the official
corpus of ex-President Andrew Johnson. Mr.
Lamar denies that Mr. Johnson is "aman of
"great wisdom, ability, patriotism and firm-
" ness," and writes him down one who " is
" not in any degree entitled to the just admi-
" ration of any honest man.''
The principal poem in the number is

" Ernesdyl," by Mr. P. J. Malone, of Charles¬
ton. The very name shows the creative power
and originality of this rising young'poet, who
will, we trust, be properly encouraged. In
the poem, which is about two hundred lines
in length, are two passages which should be
remembered. This Is one :

"The forty rears of gathered snows glide down,
From hts bent shoulders like an avalanche.
And once again erect in youth he stands."

The thought may bc as old as the hills, but
it ls well expressed, which is a great deal now-
a-days. And this couplet is pretty, even if
the second line hails a little :

" Just as the genial sun of April strikes
Into the twig a life of buds aud blooms."

There are, as In the greatest works, some

awkward passages. The use of walkt, as the
preterite of the verb to walk, looks like stretch¬
ing a point, and such an expression as " he
" prides in most " is not English, although it
may be used in

-" That blue mountaiu range
That 'joirs thc Carolinas."

The realistic touches in " Ernesdyl " are

brimful of pathos. What might be called ldeal-
reallsra is Mr. Maloue's forte. He can speak
of a spade so that it will sound like a double-
action steam plough, and throws over the
simplest words the mantle of poetic thought
What, for instance, could bc sweeter than this
lament of the wife of the Lord of Ernesdyl :

M I've had no luck this year-no luck.
At least, as ouce I had with eggs and milk;
The good old times arc gone; hens lay so UL"

Who cannot sympathize with " thc beautiful
old lady," who connects the fall of empires
and thc crash of worlds with the degeneracy
of cows and the dearth of spring chickens ?

Again :

* Last year I lost three jlne calve.* ia one day.
All by one sirukc uflBbuUng."

No one will have theTardihood to deny that
this is true poetry, and within the comprehen¬
sion of every man and boy (and calf?) in the
8tate. The star of Tennyson must pale its
ineffectual fires. ,

*

Mr. Malone will allow us to hint that some of
Iiis rhymes are " a leetle " defective. Lou and
new will not.do. Bush, to pair with thrush, is
not as good as brush. And Limb and climb
will never go together-why not try Tim ?
Wc did want to know what is "the knee"

of a dairy-house, and whether "allen Jars"
arc intended for holding foreign preserves-
but this would be hypercriticism ; the more

particularly as an indulgence in eleven-year
oki Scuppernong wine, the make of Dame
Ernes, of milk and chicken memory, obfus¬
cates the mighty brain of thc poetic historian
of the glories ol' " Ernesdyl." He quaffs the
wine-
" And what she said or show'd me afterward,

I cannot state with such exactitude:
In fact, I did the talking most.y then."

This frauk confession brings this pastoral
poem to a close.
The Nineteenth Century, wc omitted to say,

is now "a handsome book of ninety-six
" pages."

Qfoncahonal.

ON TUESDAY, THE 7TH OF JUNE, I
shall commence a PRIVATE CLASS in Ger¬

man for Gentlemen. The Class will meet at my
residence, No. 9 St. Phillp street, on TUESDAYS,
THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS, from 6 to 8 P. M.
Gentlemen who desire to Join will please apply to
me before the above date.
Terms-$10 per quarter, payablo in advance.
may83-sw2 A. SACHTLEBEN.

Q.ET READY FOR SUMMER !

LOUIS BAYARD,
No. SS Broad street (next to R. M. Marshall A Bro., )

CLEANS AND RENOVATES

PANAMA, FELT AND SILK HATS,
OF ALL KINDS,

Making old hats as good in every respect as new.

ns- PRICES VERY MODERATE. apr29

ÍDants.

WANTED, TWO OE THEÊE LARGE
WATER CASES, la good order. Apply at

this office._may28-l

WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND WASH-
ER. References required. Apply at No.

71 Beaufala street._'_rnay28-l»
WANTED, FOR A PLACE ON ASHLEY

River, a competent ColoreJ Mechanic, to
superintend an engine, sawing, Ac. Apply, with
recommendations, at No. 141 Meeting street, up

stairs._may24-tnthss
WANTED, A RESPECTABLE COLOR¬

ED Girl to mind Children and make her¬
self generally useful. Recommendation required.
Apply at No. is ritt street._niay27
PLUMBER WANTED.-A GOOD WORK¬

MAN of this class, can get permanent em¬

ployment and high wages, at Jacksonville. Flori¬
da, by applying at once to WM. SHEPHERD A
CO., No. 24 Elayne street._may20-3
WANTED, ALL KINDS OF SECOND¬

HAND FURNITURE. Highest prices can
be had at WM. MCKAY'S, No. 140 Meeting street.

may-29-4*_
FARMERS AND PLANTERS, SAVE

your Crops. For Information send three
cents with your address, to O. O. WILDER,

Postofflce Box No. ll, Holllston.
may25-fl Massachusetts.

(fri) J? A DAY MADE AT HOME! 40
HP-WCJ entirely new articles for Agents. Soin-
pies sent free. Address H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me.
feb28 3mo

So Kent.

TO RENT, THOSE TWO DESIRABLE
and pleasantly-located HOUSES, Nos. 4«

and 4S 85. Phillp street, opposite the Charleston
College. Apply at No. 48._may28-l«
TO RENT, THE THREE STORY WOOD¬

EN HOUSE, No. 33 Radcliffe street, contain¬
ing six large square rooms, three dressing rooms;
gas throughout the house, large outbuildings,
stable and carriage house, fine cistern and large
yard. Possession given on 15th June. For terms

apply to GEORGE fi. INGRAHAM A SON, No. 19
Vanderhorst Wharf. _may23-stuth3
TO RENT, THREE STORY BRICK RESI¬

DENCE, No. 21 Meeting street, convenient
to the Battery, with line outbuildings and every
accommodation for a large family. Possession-
given Immediately. For terms apply to JAMES
CONNER. No. 17 Broad street._mcli30 wa

TO RENT, A RESIDENCE OF SIX
Rooms, In Tradd street, east of Meeting.

R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., Brokers and Auc¬
tioneers, No. 33 Broad street. may24-tuths4+

TO RENT, THE STORE No. 136 MEET¬
ING STREET, suitable for any business,

three stories, with cistern. Ac. Apply at No. los
Wentworth street._may24-tuths3»
SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-TO RENT, A

new House on Front Beach. Apply to Ord¬
nance Sergeant O'BRIEN, or to No. 45 Kayne
Btreet._ may27-3»

AFURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR
two Gentlemen on the linc of the City Rail¬

way, with conveniences. Apply at this office.
may25* -it,_

TO RENT, A DESIRABLE AND PLEAS¬
ANTLY situated House, In Queen street,

near Rutledge, containing four (4) square rooms,
dressing rooms and pantry. Rent moderate.
Apply at No. l Smith street._mayiS

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
an eligibly located HOUSE, newly painted

and repaired, containing eight (8) large square
rooms, pantry and double piazza, double kitchen,
cistern, ¿c. situated about live minutes' walk
from thc ferry landing. To an approved tenant
thc rent win be moderate. For terms apply at
No. 3 Malden Lane. _mayl*
TO RENT, A SUITE OF ROOMS.

Appiy at northeast corner o. Montague and
Pitt streets. may4

TO RENT, THE INGRAHAM HOUSE,
corner of Smith and Wentworth streets, for

six months, or longer time If desired. A portion
of the furniture for sale. Large garden in good
order, yielding every variety of spring vegetables.
Apply personally to GEO H. HOPPOCK, Accommo¬
dation Wharf. may2

TO RENT, A CHAMBER AND PARLOR
partially furnished, with gas, is a private

family. Apply at this office. aprld

Soi Sale.

FOR SALE, A GOOD MILKING GOAT,
with kid. Apply at Xo. e Inspection street.

may28-l*_
J71OR SALE, TEN-HORSE STEAM F.N-

" CINE.-A "Wood A Mann's'» Port :ble
Steam Engine, tcn-herac power, lias, been .sed
but very little, nearly new, cost about $1400, will
be sold low for cash, or good elly acceptance on
time. Apply to COHEN, HANCKEL A CO.
may28-sraw3

FOR SALE.-CRUSHED SUGARSEVEN
pound for one dollar, at

WILSON'S GROCERY.
may26-ths2 Anson and Society streets.

ARARE OPPORTUNITY.-THE UN¬
DERSIGNED offer for sale their long es¬

tablished Coffee and Spice Business, with all the
fixtures, one 8 Horse power Steam Engine, Mills,
Belting, Ac, Ac. Any one wishing to engage
In an old und profitable business will do well to
inqure at once of thc undersigned C. D. AH¬
RENS A CO. mayl9

FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO
miles from thc Port Royal Railroad, In

the Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, and one 160
acres. t-ach Farm coutalns one hundred acres

good planting land, with two to three -comfort¬
able cabins on each; also well timbered, good
range fur cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H., Barnwell Village._mavin

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-
GLKS'3 Rotary Card and Billhead PRLoS,

4fi hy 7 inches Inside of Chase. The press ls in
perfect working order, ami ls capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 Impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at Tan NEWS Job Oillcc. may3

Cost ano -fonnö.

IOST, A LADIES' JET SLEEVE BtfT-
J TON, with one pearl in centre. A reward

will be given If required. Apply at this oillcc
mayas

FRESH SUGAR CRACKERS 10 CENTS
a pound, at WILSON'S GROCERY/

may28-ths2_Anson and Society streets.

FOUND, A LADY'S HEAVY GOLD
Breast Pin. Apply at Kriete A Chapman's

corner King and Radcliffe streets. may20-4*
OST, YESTERDAY MORNING WHILE

collecting in different parts of the city, a
GOLD MASONIC PIN, (Arched.) The finder will
be rewarded by leaving the same at this office.
may24

H
.financial.

ENRY H. BOODY £ CO.,

BANKERS

AND

RAILWAY AGENTS,

: Nd. 12 WALL STKEKT, NEW YORK,

Make Collections, pay Coupons and Dividends,
Buy and Sell Governments, Railway Bonds, and

other Securities on Commission.
«-Particular attention given to the negotia¬

tion of Railway and other Corporate loans.

N. B.-Interest allowed on deposits.
New York, May 2d, 1870.

H. H. BOODY. D. A. BOODY. H. P. Boopv.
may7

üttillinerg, iFancn (Sacos, &t.

jyj AD. LUZIER,
(DE TARIS,)

FRENCH DRESS-MAKER
NO. 214 KING STREET,

CORKER OF MARKET STREET.

DRESSES AND MANTLES made in the latest
Parisian style. Patterns cut and sold. mayl8

I.
JBeetings.

0. B. B.-A SPECIAL MEETING WDi
be held at the usual place and time.

By order or the President.
may28_J. N. NATHANS, Secretary.

HARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION, No. 43.-Attend the Regular Monthly

Meeting or your Union TniB (Saturday) EVENÍKO,
28th Instant, at Masonic Hall, at halt-past 8
O'clock. WM. J. M0S1MANN,

may28 Secretary.

©rrj (Socos, Ut.

gTOLL, WEBB & CO.,

Noa. 287 and 289 KING STREET,
ONE DOOR BELOW WEÎ.TW0RTH STREET,

Respectfully Inform their friends and customers

that they have now In store a ceraplete assortment
of Goods, In their Une, all of which they are offering
at small advance on New York cost. We guaran¬
tee our prices, and beg an examination of our

stock before purchasing elsewhere.

OUR STOCK CONSISTS IN PART:

3-4 LONGCLOTHS, 8,10 and 12 yards for $1
7-8 Longcloths, 12}¿. 15, ie Vi c. per yard
4-4 Longcloths, 12Ki 15.18. 20. 25c. per yard
10, ll and 12-4 Sheetings
Pillow Cottons
Brown and Bleached Twlü Jeans
3-4, 7-8, 4-4 Heavy and Fine Browns
Domestic Ginghams, 12JÍ to 15c. per yard
Super French Ginghams, 25c. per yard
Prints, 8,10,12 and 16 yards for $1.

LINENS.
4-4 IRISH LINEN'S, at all prices
Pillow Linens
Linen Sheetings
Bird-Eye and Russian Diapers
8-4 Bleached Table Damask, soc. to $2 2-5
Brown Linen Table Damask, 50c. to $1 per yard
Crash, 10.12Xi 15 and 20c.
Damask Doylies
Damask Table Napkins.

, STOLL, WEBB A CO.,
Nos. 237 and 289 King street.

mav4-wsm6mos

D RESS GOODS

BAREGES, 12« to 20c. por yard *
*

Embroidered Grenadines, 25c. per yard
Plaid and Stripe Lenos, 25c. per yard
Large lot Plalu and Figured Goods, at only 20c.

per yard.
ALSO,

Lot COLORED MUSLINS, 12,'i. 15 and 20c.
Super French Muslins, 25, 30 and 35c.

STOLL, WEBB A CO.,
Nos. 287 and 2S9 King street,

mayi-wsraemos

B LACK GOODS

BLACK ALPACAS. 30, 35 and 40c.
Super Black Alpacas. 50c. to $1 50
Black Bombazines, cheap
Black Wool DeLalnes, all prices
Black ChalUes
Black Iron Grenadine
8-4 Black Iron Grenadine
8-4 Black Shawl Barege
Black Bareges and Crape Moretz
One lot Crape Moretz, at 25c.jier yard.

STOLL, WEBB A CO.,
Nos. 237 and 239 King street.

mayl-wsm6mo3_

^JHEAP EMBROIDERIES
IN

CAMBRICS, EDGINGS AND IN5ERTINOS
Swiss Edgings and insertings
Cambric Bands
Embroidered Cambric Collars
Embroidered Linen Sets
Lace Collars, very cheap.

STOLL, WEBB A CO.,
Nos. 2-37 and 239 King street.

may4-w9m6mos_
LACK LACE SHAWLS.B

A FULL ASSORTMENT, just opened at

STOLL, WEBB A CO.'S,
Nos. 237 and 289 King street,

mayl-wsmemos

Q.LORIOÜS NEWS FOR ALL!

'.Economy is wealth," and now ls the time to

Invest your money and save FIFTY CENTS, on

every dollar's worth yon buy. We will convince

you of this by thc following prices of only a few

articles:
2 cases of Colored Dotted and Striped MUSLINS,

at 12JÍC, worth 25c.
lO.OOO.yyds of Flue Bareges, at 6:ic. per yard
1000 yards of Extra Kine Bareges, at S.'ic. per

yard
1 ca3e pf Choice Colors Crape Maretz, only 27>»c,

worth 50c.
'io pieces of Silk Black Iron Grenadine, at 37>.'c,

worth coe.
5 cases ol Spring and Summer Dress Goods, 12}(c.
100 dozen of real Eugenic Light Colors Kid

Cloves, only DOC, worth $2
I case or Black Alpacas, only 25c. pei' yard
A lot of Black and Colored silks at very low

ligures
500 dozen Ladies' Linen Rand kerchiefs, only 75c.

per dozen
500 dozen Linen Towels, at 10c. and upward
50 pieces Marseilles, at the most reasonable

prices
Sundowns, Ribbons, Hosiery, White Goods,

Gloves, fte., at astonishingly cheap prices.
A large lot of Parasols will be closed out re¬

gardless of cost.
Come one and all at the well-known and cheap¬

est Dry Goods Establishment of
FURCHGOTT A BRO.,

No. 437 King street, corner of Calhoun.
may24

folds.

JRVING HOUSE.
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, European Plan. Loca¬

tion unsurpassed, being near UNION SQUARE,
WALLACK'S THEATRE, and A. T. STEWART'S
New (up town) Store. Broadway and Twelfth
streets, New York. G. P. HARLOW,
aprU thstu_Proprietor.

QOZZENS'S WEST POINT HOTEL,
On the Hudson River, New York, now open.

Terms reasonable. Address S. T. COZZENS,
West Point, New York. mayl9-lmo

ftgrirnltnral implements.

"jgLLERBE'S TRANSPLANTERS.

Just received another lot of

EXTRA LONG TRANSPLANTERS.

Dickson's, River's and other Cotton Sweeps.
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES,

Wheeler A Wilson's, Grover A Baker, and

Singer's, at wholesale and retail, at

SAMUEL R. MARSHALL'S

Hardware Store. No. 310 King street.

may2ö-thstuf>

gUMTER WATCHMAN.
The WATCHMAN, published at Sumter, S. C.,

ls one of the oldest and cheapest newspapers in
the State, and has a much larger circulation than
anv other newspaper in thc section in which it ls
published. The merchants or Charleston cannot
dud so good a medium for communicating with
the businessmen of Sumter and planters of the
surrounding country. Address

GILBERT A FLOWER, Proprietors, or
W. Y. PAXTON, Business Manager.

apr20 Sumter, S. 0.

Qlmnsemrnts.

Q.SAND CONCBBT.

Mr. KBMMERER, assisted bj his large Class of
neàriy 200 young Singers, will give a MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT, at Hibernian Hall, on MON-
DAY EVENING, May 30th.
Tickets 25 cents; Children is cents. Reserved

Seats IO cents extra. Concert commence at quat-
ter-past 8 o'clock._may28-2»
JT^ OLLER SKATING

AT

ACADEMY OF. MU SIC HALL,
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 9.

The assemblies will be as rollows: MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
4 to 6 o'clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to 10.
Admission to Night Assemblies, 50 cents; Chil¬

dren, 25 cents. Tickets In packages of twelve,
$3. Use of SkateB. 25 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies, Ladles and children, in¬

cluding use of Skates, 25 cents; Gentlemen, Inclu¬

ding use of Skates. 50 cents. may 7-imo

Jnsurance.

JgANKING ANDINSURANCE COMPANY
OF

RICHMOND, VA.

This Company, having complied with the laws
of the Sate, offers its POLICIES OF INSURANCE to

the Mercantile community, of Charleston.

J. L. HONOUR, AGENT,

NO. 60 EAST BAY.

Having no connection with the local Board of
Underwriter of this city, the Agent is left to use

his own discretion as to rates, and will govern
himself accordingly. may27-lmo

c I T I Z E N S'

INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.
INCORPORATED 183 6.

JAS. M. MCLEAN, E. A WALTON,
President. Secretary.

Cash Assets.$650,000.
THREE-FOURTHS OF THE PROFITS DIVIDED

TO THE ASSURED.

BYTHIS PLAN OF INSURANCE THE ASSURED
become Interested in the profits of the business
without incurring any liability.
The management of affairs of the Company

heretofore gives almost positive assurance of
LARGE YEARLY DIVIDENDS to the holders of

participating Policies. *

Non-participating Policies Issued as heretofore.

A. L. TOBIAS, Agent, No. 109 East Bay,
mch268tu3mos »Next South Courier Office.

S 0 UT HE RN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.

General JOHN B. GORDON, President.
J. H. MILLER, Gen'l Agent, Augusta, Ga.
Hon. J. L. MANNING, Special Agent. S. C.

ASSETS, January 1, 1870, over.S650,000

DIVIDEND TO POLICYHOLDERS, JULY 1, 1S69,
FORTY PER CENT.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. )
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLEK-GEKERAL, [

COLUMBIA, May 7,1870. J
I certify that S. Y. TUPPER, of Charleston, S.

C., Agent of the SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, incorporated by the State of Tennes¬
see, has compiled with the requsltions of the Act
of the General Assembly entitled "An Act to reg¬
ulate thc agencies or Insurance Companies not
Incorporated In the State of South Carolina."
And I hereby license the said S. Y. TUPPER,
Agent, aforesaid, to take risks and transact all
business of Insurance In this State, in the City of

Charleston, for and In behalf of Bald Company.
J. L. NEAGLE,

Comptroller-General.

This Company having complied with the recent
Deposit Law of the State, continues to write LIFE
POLICIES at fair rates.
Losses promptly paid in Charleston.

S. Y, TUPPER, Agent.
In Planters' and Mechanics' Bank, East Bay.
mayl2-thstulmo

Q.ÜARDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1859.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.

LAST CASH DIVIDEND (FIFTY) 50 PER CENT.

STATEMENT.

Polices tu force.$2S,000,ooc
Assets. i,soo.otK

Annual Income. 800,00(
Losses Paid. 600,001

orriCER8.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOO' :TJ, Vice-President.
L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex

Mayor New York. .

John J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermllye, Banker, (Vermilye à Co.)
Chas. Q. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Refining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyere.
E. V. Haughwout, Firm E. V. Haughwout A Co.
Wm. Wilkens, Firm of Wllkens A Co.
Julius H. Pratt, Merchant.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
william Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Cuyler, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
John 0. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, corner Fifth Avenué and

Twenty-third street.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM *fc ISSERTEL,
General'Agents for South Carolina and Georgia.

Office No. 40 Broad street,
Charleston, S. 0.

Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, Examining Physician,
janis

MRS. E. KEOGH OFFERS HER
services as a CHIROPODIST, to the ladies

aud gentlemen of Charleston. Special attention
paid to the cure of Corns, Bunions. Ingrowing
Nails, Ac. Can be seen at her residence. No. 6
Pitt street, from 10 A. M. to 2 P. M., and 3 to 5
P. M.

I think lt my duty to thc public, to state that
Mrs. KEOGH ls, tn ray opinion, the best Chiropo¬
dist or the day. Uer operations don't give pain,
and are very successful. & NORTH, M. D.
Thc undersigned recommend Mrs. KEOGH, hav¬

ing known for many years the entire satisfac¬
tion expressed by numerous persons In this city,
of her skill and success as a Chiropodist.

GEORGE BUIST,
ELIAS HORLBECK, M. D.,

mav2ô .WVM. FITCH, M. D.

©rormeg, Cixjuors, ÄT.

pINEAPPLES ! PINEAPPLES !

Just received, a Une lot of;choice PINEAPPLES,
which we are offering at remarkably low figures.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

ANDREW S A SALVO,
No. 497 King, one door above Warren street.
may2S-l_

JUST RECEIVED,
PER STEAMSHIP CHAMPION, FORTY CHESTS

AND HALF CHESTS TEA, ^
COMPRISING:

GUNPOWDERS
Young Hysons
Souchongs, (Englbli Breakfast)
Japans, (highly recommended,) and
Oolongs.

These Teas are all or Une quality, and selected
expressly for my first-class retail trade.

SAM'L. H. WILSON,
Corner Anson and Society streets.

may26-ths2

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.

Direct Importation
GENUINE AND PURE MEDICINES.

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's Carbolld Acid

Citric Acid, Herring's Wine of Colchicum
Pure Rhubarb
Herring's Citrate Iron and Qnlntne
Precipitated Chalk
Price's Glycerine
J. Collis Brown's Chlorodyne
German Chloral Hydrate. G. J. LUHN,

Apothecary and Chemist
Southeast Corner King and John streets,

may26-thitu5mos Charleston, S. C.

FOUR HUNDRED BOXES GEORGE'S
AND GRAND BANK PREPARED CODFISH.

Put up expressly for Family use lu 1, 2 and S
pound boxe^, at 10 cents per pound.
- bb ls. smoked Beef, warranted, at a low

price, at the
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,

Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
Goods delivered fret. uiay27

-pRIME WHITE AND YELLOW CORN.
3000 bushels Prime White and Yellow CORN, ex-

Schooner J. H. Stickney. For sale by
may27-2_J. CAMPSEN A CO.

QORN LANDING.
4000 bushels Choice White and Yellow CORN,

ex schooner Stickney, from Baltimore. For sale
by BURMESTER A ZERBST.

may27-2

rJIHE DOLLAR STORE OUTDONE.
Imitation MEERSCHAUM PIPES of the best

quality, lately received, and a superior article to
any sold elsewhere, can be .»ought at LORENZT'S
Cigar Emporium, comer of King and Wentworth
streets for 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 each.
may24-8

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POW¬
DER.

We claim for this POWDER that lt will make
the whitest and most delicious Biscuit, Bread,
Cakes and Pastry.
Having accepted the Agency for the State of

the above Baking Powder, I am prepared to sup¬
ply the trade on liberal terms. Consumers who
may wish to try the Powder, can get a sample
package free at any of the principal Grocers.

J. Ni ROBSON,
Agent for South Carolina,
Nos. l and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

mayi2-DACthstnimo

J^ONDON PORTER AND ALE."*
A. TOBIAS'S SONS offer for sale PORTER and ALE

In quarts and pints of the favorite brand, Edward
A George Hlbbert, London. may4 wslmo

ÇOGNAC ANDLA ROCHELLE BRANDY
A. TOBIAS'S SONS offer for sale favorite brands

or above BRANDY.ln quarters and eighths. In U. %
Bonded Warehouse. may4 wslmo

-^7" H I S K E Y .

A. GUCKENHEIMER & BROS.,
FREEPORT, PENNSYLVANIA.

COPPER DISTILLED PURE RYE WHISKEY,
Pure and unadulterated, solQ and shipped direct
from the Distillery Warehouse to Charleston, S. C.,
is now in store and for sale by the following
Wholesale Grocers and Wholesale Druggists of
this city:

BOLLMANN BROS.,
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,
WAGENER A MONSEES.
WERNER & DUCKER,
MANTOUE A CO.,
J. H. RENNEKER,
E. M. STELLING.
RAVENEL A HOLMES, '

M. LUHRS,
J. H. WÜRHMANN,
J. N. M. WOHLTMANN,
WM. MARSCHER,

This Celebrated WHISKEY, well and favorably
known in the North, East and Weat, ls an article
of superior merit, and ti now being Introduced In
its pure and unadulterated state lu tue Southern
markets, and one that will give satisfaction to all
lovers of a pure and healthy stimulant,

A. GUCKENHEIMER & BROS.,
Proprietors of the Freeport Distillery, Armstrong
County, Penn., and owners of the United States
Bonded Warehouser. Office Nos. 93 and 95 First
Avenue, Pittsburg, Penn. mchl2 smwemosDAC

JQAVIS A MILLER'S \
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
_

*

QUALITY STILL FURTHER IMPROVED.

We beg leave respectfully to call the attention
of the public to our Superior Flavoring Extracts.
As ten years have now elapsed since we first In¬
troduced them to the notice of the American pub¬
lic, we deem lt unnecessary at present to enter
into a lengthy description of their merits, Ac.
There Ls hardly a eity or town of any note In the
country Into which they have not found their
way. The reason or this widespread popularity
and dally Increasing demand ts owing entirely to
their peculiar excellence and Intrinsic worth.
Being determined to make them the Standard Ex¬
tracts or the day, we have still further Improved
their quality, and now we firmly and honestly be¬
lieve that they stand without a ri va!. Our Vanilla
Extract cannot be surpassed for richness and
delicacy of flavor. It is a strictly pure and high¬
ly concentrated Extract of Vanilla Beans. In
short, we think lt the best that ls made, at least,
this ls the decision of the best Judges lu the coun¬
try. We don't pretend to compete lu price with
many of the so-called Flavoring Extracts of the
day, which are really bnt worthless compounds,
undeserving of the name.
For quality and style, we defy competition.

DAVIS A MILLER'S

PURE YEAST POWDER.
A substitute for Yeast in making Hot Bread,

Rolls and Batter Cakes or every desert ptloncha v-

lng the advantage of making the dough or batter
perfectly light, and ready for baking without
delay, and greatly diminishing the liability to
become sour.
Many dyspeptics, who cauaot tolerate fresh,

light cakes when made with yeast, can eat them
with Impunity when raised in this way.
When used according to directions, lt is war¬

ranted to make rich, sweet, light and nutritious
Bread and Biscuit, Muffins, Wattles, Corn Bread,
all kinds or Griddle Cukes, also Bolled Puddings,
Dumplings, Pot Pies, Ac.

PREPARED ONLY BY

D' A Y I S & MILLER,
BALTIMORE, MD.

A. J. MILLER, Sole Proprietor.

We have been appointed Agents for the State
of South Carolina for the above desirable goods,
and can offer them to the trade at proprietors'
prices. GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Druggists,
mchl2 smw6mo8DAC Charleston, S. C

JTÏÏES C0WETii'~S~SOTS

UNITED STATES TYPE AND ELECTROTTPS
FOUNDRY AND PRINTER'S WAREHOUSE,

NOS. 28, 30 AND 32, CENTRE STREET,
CORNER READ AND DUANE STREETS,

NEW TORE.

A large Stock Of ENGLISH AND GERMAN
FACES, both Plain and Ornamental, kept on
hand. All Type' cast at this establishment la
manufaetured from themetal known as Conner's
Unequalled Hard Type Metal. Every article ne¬
cessary for a perfect Printing Office furnished^
jan29 iituthemos*


